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PUBLIC NOTICE
It is hereby informed that I, Smt. Pallavi Gyanesh Kumar @

Smt. Pallavi Thakur, W/o. Gyanesh Kumar T.V., D/o. Late
T.Narayan Singh is the lawful owner and possessor of the Plot
bearing No. 12 & 13 admeasuring 267 Sq.yrds. or 233.21 Sq.mtrs.
in Survey No. 387 part of ESWARAIAH ENCLAVE Phase II,
situated at DAMMAIGUDA, H/o. NAGARAM Village, Gram
Panchayat DAMMAIGUDA, KEESARA Mandal, RANGA REDDY
District (Now Medchal-Malkajgiri District). In the month of March,
2024 I visited my mother's house in Nagaram and on 22-03-2024
in the evening hours, I visited my above mentioned Plot in
passenger auto to show the Plot to one of my friend with an inten-
tion to dispose of the Plot and I was carrying my plot's original pur-
chase Document i.e., Sale Deed bearing Doc.No. 289/2013,
Regd. at S.R.O. Keesara and link documents. On my way back
home I visited Pochamma Temple at Nagaram and my child aged
one year was crying continuously so I was in a hurry to return to
my mother's home then I got busy packing the luggage as I had
to leave for Bengaluru next day by flight at afternoon 02:30 but
unfortunately I misplaced the said documents during transit but
I was unaware of its misplacement. Now three days back i.e., on
20-05-2024 I again came to visit my mother's house and on next
day when I checked for the above documents, it was missing and
immediately I searched for it but despite my best efforts and
thorough search, I am unable to locate the said documents. All my
efforts to recover the documents have been exhausted but in vain
and now I realised that I lost my original purchase Document i.e.,
Sale Deed bearing Doc.No. 289/2013 and link documents during
transit on 22-03-2024. Any person/s having found the above
mentioned documents, requested to return to me by contacting on
below given contact details and will be rewarded.

SMT. PALLAVI GYANESH KUMAR

C-8-312, Sanghamithra Enclave, Shilpa Nagar,
Nagaram - 500 083, Cell: 9493404242.
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